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vprominent athletes, sailed for New York 
yesterday to compete in the world’s 
championship games at the' Jamestown 
Exposition. Leahy is the champion high 
jumped and Murray several years ago 
held the sprinting championship.

HAS BEENS IN FINAL.

Comment and Chat

This morning the London Free Press 
took a/column and a half of space to 
tell how its baseball nine was beaten 
yesterday by the Advertiser’s team. It’s 
a good thing for its readers that the Free 
Press bunch didn't win; there would 
have been nothing else on. the page but 
baseball, perhaps ? *

Sam Rysdyk (2.08 1*4), by Royal Rye* 
dyk, sire of Gallagher (2.03 1-4), started 
in the Norfolk Pacing Stake at Read- 
ville last week, but did not fare as well 
as the other Canuck pacer, Darkey Hal, 
who finished third. Sam Rysdyk is in 

, the stable of Ércd Tracey, of Eganville.

Carl Busch, who is meeting all comers 
at Huber's Musçum at New York this* 
week, writes that he is willing to meet 
“Gonkle’s Unknown Dutchman” at 155

A NO US POINTER IN 
STRAIGHT HEATS.

ByHe Equalled Record Made 
Gallagher in 1904.

Jersey City end Baltimore Winners in Yesterday’s Eastern League Games- 
Grand Dame “Also Ran” in the Iroquois Stakes at Erie.

Providence, R. I., Aug. 28.—Park Brew 
day at Xarragansett Park brought cut a 
large crowd in expectation of interesting 
racing. It was thought by the knowing 
ones that more than one record would be 
lowered, especially so in the Park Brew 
Stake, but nothing of the sort happened. 
The most that was required of Angus 
Pointer, the winner of the event, was to 
equal the record made by Gallagher in 
11)04, of 2.04. The fastest field 'ever en
tered in any such event started in this 
race—Angus Pointer (2.02 3-4), Audubon 
Boy (1.59 1-4), Gratt (2.02 1-4), Baron 
Grattan (2.031-4)—were all picked to 
do wonders, but Angus Pointer was the 
only one ot the lot to show his mettle, 
capturing first money in straight heats, 
llxe Canadian geiuuig was the favorite 
in this race, or wouldN have been had 

pound», Gracco-Roman style. He will pool-selling been allowed. He showed 
v J ■ i great form and would easily have low-probably be accommodated if the 
known does not succeed in drawing Bartl 

'r‘-1 out of his hole.

The gentlemen stewards who control 
England's Jockey Club have revised their 
views concerning Richard Croker. They 

f will never become reconciled perhaps to 
the fact that he brought over an Irish 
horse, trained in Ireland, and won their 
most classic turf event.

But they now understand that Mr.

won. They drew six and lost two, the 
losses being to Harrow and to the XX ood- 
brook Club, of Bray. The Winchester 
team, which defeated Eton in the spring 
matches, they conquered, and in Ireland 
they succeeded in tying the University 
of Dublin team.

The object of the trip was to make 
a comparison between the playing 
strength of the Pennsylvania team and 
that of the better public schôol teams 
of England. It was also expected to 
develop an interest in cricket in the 
home university and in other colleges. 
At the present time the game is played 
in only two colleges or universities in the 
United States outside of the Pennsyl
vania University.

CITY LEAGUE GAMES.

Croll's Gardens, near Alameda, and said 
to-day that he was already down to 133 
pounds. Hi/j appearance bears out this 
statement. Britt has departed for a final 
week of training at Harbin Springs, and 
has taken up the mountain tramping 
practice followed by Jeffries.

Squires has been trying to get Billy 
Delaney to handle Jiira and to get Spider 
Kelly as second and adviser. Delaney 
is handling Kaufman at present, but 
probably will take charge of Squires in 
«wee Schreck wins.

The sportsmen of ’Frisco are beginning 
to stir in their sleep as the date of the 
Gans-Britt fight draws near, and some 
small wagers are already being laid, the 
privilege orders making Gans the favor
ite at 4 to 5. In some cases 7 to-10 is 
the quotation, but naturally the other is 
more popular. These odds will without 
doubt be hammered down as soon as 
any big money makes its appearance, the 
beta so far being only $2, $5 or $10.

Neither of the fighters has as yet put 
up a bet, but Britt is expected to wager 
the larger sum, as Gens’ money is tied 
up in real estate in Baltimore.

TENNIS_T0URNEY.

xi the track record for the event as 
well as his own record at iteadville last 
week had he been pushed. But at no 
time was he in any danger.

As an extra attraction, Immaculate 
tried hard to beat the 2.15 trotting rec
ord, but the best she could do was 
•2:1 U 1-4. buinnftiry

First race, 2.1o class, trotting; purse j Lhis ^^iaatlou, especially the good ball

Running and Throwing Contests on 
Labor Day.

On Saturday afternoon there will be the 
usual double header of baseball at Britannia 
Park, the Saints meeting the champion Brlt- 
anuias at *2.10,and the Westinghouse team 
playing Uundus at 4. The Brits have had 

wonderful run of luck and good ball, and

$2,000—
.uargarvt O,. b.m., by Onward— 

Margaret A., by Ax tell (Davis) 
Temp us Fugit, ch.g. (Geers) ......
Wild Bull, ur.g. (ue Ryder).........

r. . v ..... . . -V, ' Axtellay, b.m. (Thomas) ................. «Croker h»» the ability to wm a Derby ,;i.uvfc,1> aarah Uaiuim, Marjorie, also
and by some process of reasoning tiny 

' have figured it out that this entitles 
him to train his horse at Newmarket, 
the gates of which they closed on him 
last season»

It may be, too, that they have heard 
^ tbîî voice of. pubfic opinion. Not English 

public opinion, perhaps. But in turf af
fairs there is a public opinion outside of 
London. This has manifested itself in 
no uncertain tones. The club has been 
criticized by the more serious-minded and 

k laughed at by those inclined to be flip
pant. The Englishman might have stood 
the criticism, but he cannot stand being Hotta, blk.m., by Guy Thistle,

dam by Krncliffo (McHenry)made an object of ridicule, so lie granted 
a license to Mr. Croker’s trainer.

The Eastern League season in Mont
real will probably close next Sunday, 
with the appearance of the Toronto club. 
Rochester is scheduled to play there 
September 8, 9 and 10, but it is expected 
that these games will be transferred to 

- Rochester. XVith racing in Montreal as 
opposition, it would be a losing proposi- 

---, tion financially for the club to jump 
ba:k from Toronto for one series, partic- 

% ularly owing to the Royals’ low position 
in the race. Toronto plays in Montreal 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, with 
double-headers Saturday and Sunday. 
There is now talk of transferring the 
Montreal franchise to Hamilton.—Toron- 

** : to World.

—Possibly that Philadelphia sporting 
writer who has created such a furore 
among the American scribes, because he 
persists in all seriousness with writing 
long articles on his single hearted belief 
that Ban Johnson has the clubs in his 

^ league under his thumb, so that they 
• win and lose at the word of command 

** v from the alleged human deity, thus keep
ing, a close race on for the purpose of 
drawing big gate receipts, will take an
other plunge now that those pestiferous 
Detroit Tigers are on top again.

started. Time—2.U8 3-4, 2.U9.
Second race, Park Brew ; free-for-all, 

pacing; purse $5,UUU—
Angus Pointer, b.&., by Sidney 

Pointer—Jane, by Grants iiam-
bletonian (Sunderiin)............... 1 1

Baron Grattan, b.g. (Geers) ... 5 2
Bolivar, b.g. (Brady)...............
Nervulu, b.li. (U'ox)...................
Ecstatic, b.m. (Lang)...............
Audubon Boy, eh.h. (Catcumb) v. 4 ü
•Gratt, blk.s. (Spencer) ............ dis
Time bv quarters—.29 1-2, 1.00 1-2, 1.31 

3 4, 2.09. .291-2, 1.02, 1.32 3-4, 2.04. 
•Distanced fur running.
Third race, 2.09.class, trotting purse

$1,000—
">lk.m., bv Guy Thistle,

4 1 1
Beatrice Bellini, blk.m. (Dicker-

son) ....................................... 1 - 4
Jack Leyburn, ch.g. ( McCar

thy) .......................................  2 3 2
Charlie Belden John Caldwell, Lake 

Queen also started. Time—209 1-4,
2.09 3-4, 2.11 1-4.

l’oqrth race, 2.13 class, pacing purse
$1,000—
Ethan Roberts, b.g., by Ethan 

Wilkes—Lady Roberts, by Rob
ert L. (Snow)............................  1 1

Pacemaker, b.h. (Murphy) ....... 3 2
Johnny Smoker, br.g. (Cox)......... 2 4
Gentry’s Star. b.m. (McHenry) 4 3 

Time—2.0 1-2, 2.113 4.
GRANDE DAME ALSO RAN.

Buffalo, Aug. 28.—The Iroquois Hotel 
Stakes, for 2-year-olds, a steeplechase 
over the short course, and an overnight 
handicap, were interesting features of 
yesterday's races at Fort Erie. A morn
ing rain made the track slightly heavy, 
but not sufficiently so to seriously inter-

Toronto Men Did Well In Cinndian 
Championship Yesterday.

Niagara-on-tke-Lake, Ont,. Aug. 28.— 
Good progress was made in the gCnadi&n 
championship handicap singles yester
day, despite the heavy rain. The Scores:

Canadian championship — McEachren, 
Toronto, defeated Everell, Ottawa, 0—1,
6—3; Hall, Toronto, defeated McEach
ren, Toronto, 6—3, 6—1 ; Campbell, King
ston, defeated bchroiber, Ottawa, 6—1,
4—6, 6—3; Foulkes, Ottawa, defeated 
Gaunt, Montreal, 0—0, 6—1; Bums, To
ronto, defeated Cassels, Ottawa, 7—5,
6— 3; Sherwell, Montreal, defeated Mao- 
lem, Toronto, 0—2, 6—3

Handicap—H. Smith, Buffalo, defeat
ed Routh, Toronto, 6—1, 3—6„ 7—6; 
Jones', Dunkirk, defeated. Clumn, Ot
tawa, 6—0, 6—3; Foulkes, Ottawa, de 
feated F. C. Brown, Buffalo, 6—4, 4—6,
7— 5.

International open singles—-Kirkover, 
Buffalo, defeated C. R. Brown,' Ottawa, 
6—2, 6—2.

FALSE ALARM.
Garrison Meet at Toronto Will Get 

C. A. A. U. Sanction.

Toronto, Aug. 28.—Some one with pre
sumably unkindness .within has endea
vored to cast a little cold».water on the 
aspirations of budding-qithletes to enter 
the Garrison games at' the Island on Sat
urday by giving the impression that the 
C\ A. A. U. does not sanction the meet 
owing to differences which the union and 
the Garrison have bad threshed out, 
leaving the Garrison a clean sheet. As 
to the statement that C. A. A. U. sanc
tion has been withheld, Color-Sergt. 
Grant said at the Armories last night :

“The simple, but concrete fact that 
Mr. Crow had written to me consenting 
to be a prominent official at our games 
speaks for itself. If we had not the 

Washington made many shifts in the ninth. | sanction of the C. A. A. U. for our meet. 
Score:— i would the estimable secretary of that

part of it has enabled the team to win 18 
straight games. The Saints still think they 
can bent the Brito almost any time and will 
make the effort of their lives to do It 
Saturday. They play the early game.

On Monday. Labor Day. there will be morn
ing and afternoon games, and base running 
and throwing contests between the afternoon

IK THE EASTERN LEAGUE.
There were only two games in the Eastern 

League yesterday. Baltimore put It all over 
Montreal at Montreal Score;

■i Baltimore.................................
, Montreal.....................................
4 l Batteries—Hardy and Byers; Hughes and
U | Waters.

.t Jerpcv City—

Ex-Champion Playing for Quoit 
Championship at London. ,

London, An*. 28,-Rolph Brrlneton, London, 
nnd Bob C.lleoder, Toronto, both ez-cham- 
ptozu of OTOodn. will moot Oil» afternoon in 
the final tor the Canadian quoiting cham
pionship. In the semi-finals Errington drew 
a bye, while Callender went on with Nicholls 
of Sarnia, who hee been touted as a dark 
horse. The Toronto man defeated him, 41 to 

Frank Claus, of Belleville, and Capt. 
,!T. B. Robeon, of London, played off for 
fourth place, the latter winning after one 
of the hardest fights of the tourney, by a 
score of. 41 4o 38.

In the morning Bob Callender, of Toronto, 
defeated Jimmy Bell, of tiondon, the Can
adian champion, by the score of 41 to 32. 
At one time Bell was 12 points ahead of his 
competitor, but fell down badly.

IMPERIAL COUNCIL FOR INDIA!

Government Announces That It Will be 
Established.

London, Aug. 27.—In connection with 
the recently announced commission to 
enquire into the Indian administration, 
with the view to the decentralization 
of some of its functions and the bring
ing of the Executive power into closer 
touch with local conditions, it was of
ficially stated last night that the Gov
ernment wishes to establish an Imper
ial advisory council and also several local 
advisory councils in India.

These latter will be partly nomina
tive and partly elective* Two elected 
members will be chosen from a spe
cial Mohammedan electorate of the 
class paying the income tax, having 
an income of $330 a year, 1 or pay a 
land revenue above a fixed amount. It 
will include also all graduates from In
dian universities of more than five 
years’ standing.

This is the first time that an elective 
element has been introduced, and the 
proposals are subject to the “essen
tial condition” that the British Gov
ernment be left with undiminished

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

R.H.E.
...283
...780
Pfaumiller

Rochester.........................................
Jersey City..................................... .

Huileries—Ilcnley and Higgins 
ailti Yander-rift.
AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES.

At Detroit—With a single exception, er-. 
rors accounted for every run yesterday, lu 
tho eighth Falkenberg threw past 11 ret base, 
letting three runs in. Altizer threw Into the 
bleachers in the ninth, deciding the game,

Several Members of Niagara Falls Com
pany to Appear.

St. Catharine*, Ont., Aug. 27.— Four 
members of the Standard Bearing Com
pany of Niagara Falls, lately the Do
minion Henderfeon Bearing Company 
and previously the Henderson Roller 
Bearing Company of Toronto, will ap
pear before Police Magistrate Cruick- 
ghank in the Police Court on Satur
day on the serious charge of conspiracy 
to defraud and of fraud. The acused 
men are Manager Dove Smith and 
Messrs. Cuehman, Crawford and Adams.

The complainant is a Toronto man, 
named Henderson. He alleges that he 
haa paid $3,000 into the company on 
stock, and that his money has been so 
handled by the four defendants tliat 
he has not had proper return for it. The 
money, it is charged, was never turned 
into the bearings stock, but was invest
ed by the defendants in the automobile 
stock.

PASSION FRUIT.

An Australian Delicacy That Appeals tb 
All Visitors.

"Plume?" I askexl as the steward handed 
me a uioii he&peu up with uara puvpie givued. 
"iso, mr, pao&ioa irait, Mr," ivpneu me 
suewuru. 1 gumccd inquiringly ut oy vw- 
u-viti, uu Australian gm. "uvix'l you know 
pmsuivu truitr" sue sum. "Tueu mis Is one 
ot the great days ot your .life." "now many 
pasdiua iruit must i tatm to make it rc-aiiy 
greatr ' i ubkeu. "Wen, sky nan a uozeu, 
auu tueu the steward iiau better put me piatu 
out ot your reacn, lor after you nave tuotcu 
ouo you will waut to taae an tae rest."

tio 1 Helped myselt to nan a uozeu, writes 
a ùyauey correspondent ot the izmuon Daily 
Teicgvapü, auu louud that me uara. pur^e 
skin wuiuh had suggested plums at in a 
sign was in reality u naru rind. Then, imi
tating my ialr -instructress, i out tue top oil 
wlm a aune as It one were pertvrmiug a 
similar operation on an aegg, and i nau in 
hand a natural cup mleu wltu a "greeutsn 
yewow pulp m wuiob were a nurnoer oX 
tlaitish oirouiar seeds. "Aud now?" 1 quer
ied. "Well, there are lots of ways ol eat
ing passion trult," she said, "but you nad 
better start witn them au naturel, just dip 
In your spoon and begin and tell me wnat it 
tastes like." Willi something ot the emotion 
of an explorer entering upon a new country 
1 put toe luscious syoomul to my mould, 
closed by eyes, aud tasted rapturously.

This lutrbduction to passlou fruit took 
place ou a liner on the Australian coast, 
'the question I Immediately put to myself 
was "Why have we not this delicious iruit 
In England?" t made inquiries and I wao 
Informed that it would uot stand the soa 
voyage. 1 was further told an anecdote to 
the effect that Queen Victoria had a gre^t 
desire to taste ail the fruits of her empire, 
aqd • that her wish has been gratlticd iu re
gard to ail but the passion iruit, which it 
nad been found Impostiule to convey noma 
lu gcod condition. I am not at all pre
pared to vouch for the correctness of this 
assertion; on the contrary, 1 am much In
clined to question it. And In any case, it 
seems likely that the street boy o£ to-day 
may be able to enjoy a luxury mat, accord
ing to the story, was denied to his sovereign, 
for iu the Orouiva has been sent to England 
a consignment of passion fruit, with a view 
to testing the possibilities of trade, 
if the venture proves satisfactory 
take upon myselt to prophesy that in the 
course of a year o. two the London public 
will be readily able to procure this charming 
fruit, and that iu a year or two longer the 
coster will be selling it from his barrow.

In Australia passion fruit is very chaap. 
I have myselt bought them at twelve a penny, 
though these were rather poor In quality. 
Nevertheless six a penny Is a common .price, 
and at four a penny one can.buy first-class 
passion fruit in most of the towns of Aus
tralia. Now this is a trade which has been 
very little worked up. If there were a large 
export demand it can hardly be doubted that 
passion fruit could be growu exceedingly

In New South Wales passion fruit appears 
to bo obtainable all the year around, though 
In the winter months they are less plentiful 
and more expensive—up to 6d a dozen. 
The winter supply probably comes from North 
Queensland or Fiji. In summer, of course, 
the fruit would be most welcome In England. 
On a sultry day nothing could be more re
freshing than some passlou fruit. It has 
usually, a slightly acid taste,, so that most 
people prefer to eat it with powdered sugar. 
Epicures say that It best with a little port 
wine put in the fruit before it is taken 
with the spoon out of its natural cup. This 
la certainly a most seductive way of consul

r

lc. Ayd 
I will

Say,

vNiota
What do you think of thosi'fcoi|£. 

Trouser Suits and Short TrduswP- 
Suire in our north window?

Not a suit in the lot worth lewfc 
than $5.oq, and some worth 
Take your choice on ,v."ts

$4.ea
$3.5

Thursday for 
Friday for ...
Saturday for---- . $3-$$

-Idÿo
Over 2oo Suits to choose fmda 

yet. Sizes for ages io to if ÿSîjtë?

Oak Hail
10 and 12 James St.’lV”

l

Hungarian politics. If a etranger , mik»

on a plate ____________
make a dish for gourmet.

Half a dozen passion fruit emptied 
and mixed with sugar and cream

R.H.E.

R.II.E.

Detroit..............................................
Washington ... ........... ;.........

Batteries—Muliln anti Schmidt 
Johnson and Block and K&boe.

At New York—
Boston .................. ......................
New York ................................. ................ ..... _

Batteries—Young and Grlger; Chesbro and 
Thom an.
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

At. Boston—
Cincinnati.................

At Brooklyn-
Chicago .....................
Brooklyn ..................

At Philadelphia^
Pittsburg .................
Philadelphia.......... ..

At New York—
St. Louis.................

FOUL TIPS.
Manager Kelley, of Toronto,

... 4 9 2 I august body oonnent to act ns a most 
.... 3 7 2 ! important official of the day? President 
Falkenberg, j stark declined the honor of acting m 

refere-e because the Exhibition rush call
ed for his strict personal attention to his 

5 8 2 police duties, but he intimated that he 
would be pleased to attend the games 
for a little while. Mr. Crow told me per
sonally that he would net. I saw him 

^ to-day, and we have the sanction.” 
272 “Some outside associations, jealous of 
R.H.E. i the success attained by the Garrison, are 
14 2 popularly supposed to be at the bottom 
UHE1 °* IHtlé scare. Competition counts, 
2 ? i and rivalry between the local clubs is 
5 to 3 keen, even to some slight bitterness, but 
®-H-E nevertheless the men who want to be 
17 2 contestants in the Garrison games can 

I do so without worrying as to its effect 
j of their standing,” said an official of one 

not ex- i of the leading clubs.
fere with the running of the different I pect to use Thoncy until after the team takes Fftp a a a rnAUPiowcuin 

d Dame, which arrived to the road for its long eastern trip. Kelley ; r A- ^ IHAMFIonSHIP.events. Grand Dame, 
from Saratoga this morning, was a hot 
favorite fur the Iroquois Hotel Stakes. 
The weight and the track evidently stop
ped her. She broke well, hut was at once 
outrun by Guarda, Catherine F. and 
Moliers. The two former raced together 
into the stretch. In the final furlong 
Guarda stopped badly, and Moliere, in a 
hard drive, got up in time to beat Cath
erine F. a neck for first money. Grande 
Dame made up much ground in the latter 
part of the race

J. McClelland hid up XX" ill is Green, 
winner of the fifth race, from $300 to 
$700, and got him at that figure. Jockey

expects to be back in centre field to-day or 
to-morrow.

The Utica management has sold Pitch-ir 
Victor "Bchlitzer to the Philadelphia Ameri
can League Club. He will remain with Utica ! 
until the close of the State League season. 
The price was not made public.

Tho battered-up Detroit Tigers are on top 
of t.he American League again to-day. The 
race In that circuit la, as usual, the most 
bitterly contested in organized baseball.

Acting President White of the Eastern 
League, Mr. McCaffery and Manager "Joe" 
Kelley stood watching the preparations for 
the ascent of Knabensbue’e airship at the

Queenstown, Aug. 28.—Oon Leahy apd 
Dennis Murray, two of Ireland’s most

HIS MARKET THE WORLD.

Mr. Haldane Declines to Favor British 
Producers.

London, Aug. 27.—The British XX’ar 
Secretary, -Mir. Haldane, answering a 
question in the House of Commons this 
evening, announced that he proposed pur
chasing army stores in America when 
lie can get them there equally good or 
better than else'where at more satis
factory prices without apologizing to 
the local protectionists, who insist that 
British firms should be given the prefer
ence, irrespective of price or quality. 
The matter was brought up by Sir How
ard Vincent, Conservativo * and Fair 
trader, representing the central division 
of Sheffield, who asked for . explana
tions of why the XX7nr Office ordered 
100.000 pairs of horseshoes in the Unit
ed States for the use of the British 
cavalry instead of supporting British in
dustries and workmen.

Mr. Haldane, in reply, said the Am
erican goods were satisfactory, both as 
regards price and efficiency, and in the 
interests of the economical administra
tion of the army he declined to disre
gard this soufee of supply.

Brockville ratepayers yesterday, bv o 
large majority, defeated a by-law sub
mitted to raise $9,000 for improvements 
to bridges. The vote was samll.

THE ANTARCTIC.

Unknown Regions of the South Neglected 
in Favor of the Northland.

For tiomo unexplained caueo tuo South Polo 
has never made me ûtioag appuu lu ti«e pop
ular imagination which icuus an air ol ro
mance to Nortneru polar expeditious. Per
haps the devotion ot Lady I rauKllu to Lie 
memory ot her husband, aud tuo beliet &ue 
so long entertained that no might fciill be 
alive, uld more than anything else to give a 
glamour ot false color y> the Arctic reg.oiu. 
Tue expedition headed oy Doctor Kane was 
not so much an attempt to reach the Norm 
Pole, as a starch tor some clew to the late 
of Sir John i-rankllu and his party.

Much val liable information was brought 
back Ly Kune, and each subsequent exporer 
has added to our store ot knowledge, tirent 
authorities upon polar expovatiou nave said 
that bo tar as advantageous knowledge in 
concerned we now know all mat need bo 
known regarding what lits within the Artie 
circle. Sverdrup placed tho last stone on 
tno pinnacle of me slowly and painfully- 
built edifice of Artie geographical knowledge. 
Ho forged the last liux iu a chain that 
reaches over 300 years. There may still bo 
Interesting bits of information to be gathered 
in places, but, as Sir Clements Markuam re
cently observed: "The work of centuries is 
finished; and we may now turn to the otiier 
and «till unkugwu polar regloni with the 
glorious cry of Soutnwavd Hu!"

In such circumstances it la for many rea
sons a little unfortunate that the general 
public, having been trained to regard tho 
North Polo with affection, and being steeped 
in the romance of the pusuit of it, fail to 
be properly attracted by that stimulating 
Cr?’ _»E?r tbcre 18 undoubtedly work of grout 
scientific value to be done in the Ant-arctic 
region—work, which, if well accomplished, 
may lead to substantial commercial advantages 
The British National Antarctic expedition 
that went out a few years ago under the 
command of Captain Robert Scott In the

question as to the dual monarchy strjügbt- 
v.ay there Is Hie liveliest kind of taljt.about 
the ability of Hungary to stand atohte, and 
if need be to whip the ether end of >4ho 
monarchy in order to win and maiutttm.M' 
independence. Eyes light, faces .,0uih. 
voices l ise. As the discussion, waxes Wter 
and hotter tho stranger feels as if be mud 
cant a lighted firecracker into a powdertitag-

Thcro Is an odd democracy in thls-zMcrc 
of a race by which aristocracy has ^Wirayn 
been cherished. There If.re peasant».*facea 
here and there union g the patroim; vOîbj'ii 
with heads that indicate generations of edu
cation. and features unmistakably ^arUto- 
cratic. Ail mingle in the simple dtyM«hc/ 
of the exile.

Sometimes a needy young noble earns b.a 
dinner and something more by playing tho 
violin for the pleasure ot, the company. 
Professional men and men of large busmen 
interests como in to eat the simple che;«? 
dinner and seo their fellow countrymçntrvn- 
joying themselves after their own îrlMittor.

SometlmcH a whole family of distressed 
now arrivals arc entertained at tho place. 
The thing is quietly managed. A few of tho 
patrons with something to spare see - that 
the host loses nothing by his hCEpitiflity 
toward the strauaers.

Nationality is tho note of tho place, nr.d 
in the presence of the compion blood all 

noea are forgotten. You

Edgrcn, of New York World scraç- 
talk feme, doesn't gueh over English | VAILS' SARANAC HANDICAP, 
boxers, as the following squib from hi» 
column will testify:

English boxer», eo advice» from Eng
land say, are about to emigrate to Am
erica en maaee. “Spike” Robson and 
Johnny Summers have shown io much 
rend} caeh nround the courting resorts 
Bines their return that all the other hun
gry little English fighters nro et.nding 
around wntçhing them with eyes popped 
out like peg» on a hatrock.

rank \ralentine died here of typhoid | Exhibition grounds yesterday. "That would

CLOSES TO-DAY.

•" British Parliamentary Session at an 
End.

L London, Aug. ÜT.-Th* British Per- 
Momentary session closes .ormally to
morrow. 16 has been notuble chiefly 

— for the persistent conflict between 
« the Upper and Lower Houses, but the 

fact that 60 legislative projects have 
—■ been enacted is taken as disproving 

the charge that the Hou«e of Lords is 
merely an obstructionist body when a 
Liberal Government is in power. The 
principal domestic measures are the 
establishment of a Court of Criminal 

' Appeal, and an Act intended to stop 
the drain of the iural population to 

a,w.the cities, which will facilitate the small- 
<r yeoman clue» in becoming land-own-

^ * It is suggested in England that the 
meteorologist* of the empire meet at Ot
tawa ia May, 1908,

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 28.—Horses from 
the Sanford stable scored twice at Sara
toga yesterday. X'ails, a 7 to 10 favorite 
in the Saranac Handicap, a mile and a 
furlong, was an easy winner. Danoscara 
won the first race by a nose. It looked 
from the stand as if Jack Atkin had won 
by half a length. Quite a crowd collected 
around the judges’ stand, but after the 
red board went up the crowd slowly 
drifted away.

TOURING PENNS. BACK.

Philadelphia Cricketers Won Eight 
Games in England and Ireland.

New York, Aug. 28.—Six members out 
of sixteen of the University of Pennsyl
vania’s cricket team, which went to Eng
land in June to play the publiç school 
teams of England and Ireland, returned 
yesterday on the Red Star liner Xra<ler- 
land. The members who returned visit
ed the Continent after their English 
tour, returning by way of Antwerp.

Capt. Lothrop Lee, who was with the 
party on the Vaderland, spoke in com
plimentary terms of the sportsmanship 
and playing ability of the public school 
cricketers whom they met, but said they 
were hardly a match for their team, ow
ing to their youth.

Sixteen matches were played by the 
Pennsylvania team, eight of which they

ENGLISH CRICKETERS
TO VISIT AUSTRALIA.

be a fine thing for some of my pitchers, 
laughed the great Irish leader. "You could 
put your whole outfit In It some days," 
shot back Mr. McCaffery. "An affair of 
that sort would afford an umpire a safe 
escape from the mobs in some of the rowdy 
ball towns," said Mr. White.

SQUIRES AGAIN.
He Will Get Another Chance in U.S. 

to Show Himielf.

San Francisco, Aug. 28.—Following the 
return of Bill Squires to this city and 
the starting of his training at Shannon’s 
quarters, near San Rafael, word has been 
received by cable front Australia that 
Bookmaker Jack XVrenn will again back 
him to the extent of $5,000 in another 
match. Jimmy Coffroth wants to send 
Squires against the victor of the 
Sclireck-Kaufman go.

Squires seems to have profited by his 
stay in lumber camps and returned here, 
tanned and sturdy looking. He an
nounces that if he can secure another 
match he will challenge Burns once more. 
Both Kaufman and Schreck have also 
announced theif intention of going after 
Tommy.

Coffroth says that he will put Squires 
on with the winner of the Scnreck-Kaitf- 
man go Sept. 21. Jim Flynn, of Pueblo, 
is laying claims to a chance, and word 
has been received here that Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan has started west.

London (Eng.) Daily Mail: The Mar- 
lebone 0. C.“are finding it an exceedingly 
difficult matter to get together a. repre
sentative team to visit Australia this 
autumn, and so many prominent players 
have now already refused, or are expect
ed to refuse, to make the tour that its 
success is seriously in jeopardy.

The difficulty in getting together re^ 
presentative teams in past years has lui»:, 
in the fact that so many of the mosi 
famous amateurs have found it iihpbsjfci-' 
ble from business and other reasons to 
make the journey. This year the selectors 
have been confronted with a new trou
ble, inasmuch as a number of leading pro
fessionals will also stand aloof.

Tyldesley, Hayward, Hirst àri&fllffley 
have all declined the offer extended to

AH these players have had previous 
experience of Australian tours, and al
though they have thoroughly enjoyed 
the trip in past years, they are now of 
opinion that the monetary inducements 
offered are not sufficiently large to 
tempt them. Some of them have busi
nesses to attend tb; with others family 
ties arc too strong to be broken for so 
long ^ period. . j ^

The terms offered by the 'M. iE. are 
as before £300 to each professional join
ing the team. This offer, thoti&h tempt
ing enough to a young playef, anxious to 
see something of the world) and with 
no ties of family or business to bipd him 
to this country, can. hardly be esp*)ted 
to form a sufficient attraction to men 
of assured position. It is hardly, fair to 
expect men like Tyldesley and Hispt, to 
give up ho much to gain so little. They 
nave no further honors to gain in the 
cricket field, and the money they can

Jot Gans has been working steadily at make will not be sufficient to recoup

them for loss which their businesses 
will sustain by their absence.

The profits accruing from thé visits of 
Australian teams, to this country have 
enabled each player to receive on an 
average about £800 as his own share of 
the proceeds, whereas our men who visit 
Australia get only £300. This discrep
ancy in the figures is partly accounted 
for by the fact that whereas Australian 
teams in this country play about tliirty- 
three or thirty-four fifst-class matches, 
English teams visiting Australia only play 
eleven, a number which will this time be 
increased to thirteen. There is a general 
opinion among the professionals of this 
country, however, that if the M. C. C. 
liked to hold out for better terms from 
the Australian authorities, they would 
find no difficulty in obtaining them.

Under the present arrangement the 
M. C. C. receive 50 per cent, of the gross 
takings from each match, but the per
centage would probably be increased to 
75 if urgent representations ware made 
to that effect. So anxious are the Aus
tralians to have an English team over 
this year that the guarantee of £10,000 
would probably be considerably in
creased, and thus the M. C. C. would 
be enabled to augment their allowance 
to their professionals from £300 to 
£400, a sum which in most instances 
would satisfy their wants.

The cricketers who have accepted the 
invitation of the M. C. C. are A. 0,. Jones, 
K. L, Hutchings, P. Perrin, Fielder, 
Rhodes, Humphries, Barnes, Braund, 
Blythe. The side will probably be com
pleted by the inclusion <4f Mr. J. H. Dou
glas, Mr. E. W. Dillon, Strudwick and 
Arpold.

The fact that Mr. XVarner’s team in 
.1903-4, also short of several of thd lead- 
injef cricketers of the time, succeeded in 
the .highest degree is an English en
couragement, but not an Australian 
satisfaction.

covery," accomplished, under enormous dif
ficulties, splendid results. As a mere tale 
of daring, endurance and adventure then3 
1« nothing in the who*o of the literature of 
exploration which is more deeply intereit- 
ng that the commanding officer’s record of 

that gallant enterprise. This was more or 
le:« in the nature of a pioneer expedition. 
Othere had been madoo before, but none in 
recent times organizd in any very thorough 
manner. Captain Scott penetrated farthest 
south, but he had to cease his onward move
ment while still several hundred miles from 
tho Pole. It was not a part of the original 
programme marked out for the expedition 
to reach It. aud the means of traction that 
were available were lnsuflclent.

For larid travel the expeditions had depend
ed entirely upon dogs, which gave out rather 
badly toward the finish of their work. Henry 
Leach, in studying the official report of the 
circumstances under which these sledgo jour
neys were made, at once perceived that motor 
trgctlon might be of immense advantage 
upon an expedition of this kind. The coun
try Into which Captain Scott had penetrated 
consisted largely of level plains of frozen 
snow, over which- a motor car could skim 
as lightly as though it were on a well-made 
road. And if it "skidded" at time there 
would be no one to harm. Tho Idea was sug
gested to Sir Elements Markham, who was 
(he father of this expedition, and he regarded 
it as worthy of close attention, with the Idea 
of Its future utilization.

A new expedition, now being fitted out, 
is to sail this autumn under the command of 
Lieutenant E. H. Shackleton, who was an 
officer of the "Discovery." It ts particularly 
interesting to learn In this connection that it 
has been definitely decided to employ a 
specially constrqctod motor-car, with the ob
ject of reaching a much higher latitude than 
was or could be attained by the use of dogs 
and sledges. The experiment, in which Lieu
tenant Shackleton has great confidence. Is 
a deeply Interesting one: Indeed, the com
mander of tho new expedition is not unhone- 
ful that, if no worse conditions are encount
ered that those which he had to face when 
serving under Captain Scqtt. ho may even 
succeed in reaching the South Pole.

Beyond the fact that the machine is very 
strongly built, no exact description of the 
motor-car to be used has yet been given to ; 
the public. The expenses of the new expo- ; 
dltlon. it is understood, are being guaranteed ! 
by friends of the commanding officer: in 1 
other words. It is a private, not a govern
ment, enterprise. Other nations will at tho \ 
Faroe time, however, be directing efforts to- ! 
ward Antarctic exploration, and thus there j 
Is some international competition In the 
matter. As the Intended use of an automo
bile by the English expedition is an open ! 
secret. It is to be presumed that the other 
exploring parties will bo equally up-to-date 
In their eoulpment. A race for the South 
Pole In motor-cars will certainly be an ev 
clt!r« event. ^ _______

WHERE MAGYARS GATHER.

One East Side Restaurant Which .Man
ages to Remain Hungarian.

One cheap and filling East Side restau
rant has managed to preserve .pretty well its 
character as a national resort for Hungar
ians. Tho proprietor proudly calls himself 
a Magyar. Newly arrived Hungarians are 
apt to find their way there soon after their 
arrival and some of them eat their first 
New York meal there.

These exiles must find the place a heart 
warming resort, for the moment they enter 
they recognize in. three-fourths of tho com
pany the characteristic feature» of their fel
low countrymen. Half the talk goes on in 
Magyar. The very pictures on the walls are 
of Hungarian worthies and Hungarian scenes.: 
The bill of fare Includes Hungarian dfehes, 
and the wine list bristles with Hungarian i

1 The music is Hungarian and the talk Is of I

haps as a stranger find yourself seated oppo
site the same man for several evenings in 
succession, and after you have exchanged 
clgarcttro with him and token hU-.fd&lie 
as to eating tho pink cÜeèsc; which other
wise you might havb' passed by as'tibling 
too much like old poison, you naturally 
fall into conversation. —

As likely as not; it comes out that tgÿov.r 
intelligent, courteous and r.greoeblo...tih!o 
mate ia a tailor's cutter or a skilled mechanic 
of some ether kind who has seen hnlrnhu 
world and means to eee the other hoifa'.'Dne 
visitor to the -place who had found,ta big, 
youthful Hungarian especially courtcmÿ.„a:id 
intelligent mi--, d him for some months find 
at length encountered him agalu.

Where had he be“n all the while- in 
Canada. To the Inquiry as to whftt.,took 
him so far away he responded simply, rh*t 
he had been employed aa a waiter In 
tfl«rant at Toronto. is* •

There arc nights when tho pntvt<illc. en
thusiasm of the Hungarians màkç^--"t6en 
slow to depart after dinner. Perhaps ti-e 
violinist of Vie evening has shown"Gfn<MaI 
skill and Is willing to go on playing air'«tftpr 
air while the guests smoke and .tapit,.jir.d 
sip their wine. Perhaps the occasion”.)^ a 
national holiday and the orchestra is larger

Every table is take.n, and late cosaejv. are 
turned awny disappointed. Some ol 
dine elsewhere and drop in afterfc'bj-ti to 
listen to the music tirid join in tire” taWa 
talk. The diners sit for hours abotfiS thair 
tables in tho coscy, well - lighted, low foiled 
room while the cigarette smoko tîiù'ketia 
and the music goes on and on.

Hungarian wines aro drunk on such n>ghti, 
even by the poorest, instead of thft^ebrep 
American wine which is served F.VtUfttha 
meal. Men end women pit till rj/iù*ght 
glowing with memories of the abandoned 
home, while t.he host, whom evervhod^atml- 
utrs by the Magyar title, which he tovfli beut, 
beams through the thickening sinoktframl ‘at 
length bids his pleased guests thoPsuavcdt 
of good nights.—N. Y. Sun.

One Rule Enough.
' (Exchange-)

commenced the "fishing seri^xa, in
last year by falling

’There aro sixteen rules for trea.tt#ir the 
apparently drowned," said h.is resciMornA» lie 
o”*th t^l<lîîK^t’ ' *)Ut 1 can't remonjtiiiy;,».ay

"Wuli," feebly queried tho huif-drownpj 
man. "is -there one a" about whuskyz*' 9 *

"Yes," was the reply. £ .
"Pen get tae wairk mucklo sh-arpé, pn 

that ane. responded tho victim, "and'«IP- 
vor worry about tho ither fifteen," * i

-------- --------------- » * I i
At the Chophouse. | !

Mary had a little lamb, » I I
But later said with grief X i

That If she'd known how dear U wae 
She would have ordered beef.

YOUR
FALL SUIT

ORDER IT NOW i
We are offering genuine reduc

tions on New Fall Goods to induce 
early buying. The materials 
fresh from leading British mills? 
smart, handsome and fashionably 
correct.

Men who know and appreciate 
all-wool materials, smart stylish 
tailoring, perfect fit, will be quidk 
to take advantage of this sptji&al

New Fall Suits or Overcoats 
to order, regu- (T 4 T 
lar $19.00, for -P I V

LYONSTailorltg
CO. 1M.1I, Jem,, North

\ MW
Union Label on every garment'.'*


